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Welcome
Message from Your President
Dear Members,

Photos from Past
Holiday Parties

Unfortunately, we are holding our August meeting
via Zoom again . I know we were all looking forward
to seeing everyone in person this month but we
decided that it was in your best interest to have
another zoom meeting.

This month we’re asking our members to “Show &
Tell”. Show us your favorite blooming orchid and tell
us how you grow it. In 3 to 5 minutes we’d like you to
tell us all about your favorite orchid.
Here are some of the items you may discuss as you “show and tell” your favorite blooming
orchid:
•Name of the orchid
•How long have you had it
•How often does it bloom
•What kind of sunlight do you provide
•How often do you water it
•What type of medium is your orchid in
•How often do you fertilize it
•Where did you get your orchid
It doesn’t need to be a formal presentation and one of our board members will help guide you
through the process.
We’d love for this to be an interactive meeting with a question and answer session following
your short presentation. Let’s have fun with it!
Here’s the Zoom Meeting Link:
Topic: DBOS Meeting
Time: Aug 11, 2021 07:00 PM
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88996994924?pwd=eXRvaXFoN3dVbXlTWmRQUzdrbW1RUT09
Meeting ID: 889 9699 4924
Passcode: 188063
Show Meeting:
We are postponing our show meeting that was originally scheduled for Tuesday August 10 th.
We’ll send out an email and one-call once we’ve set another date.
If you’re interested in becoming more involved in your society, please reach out to me via phone
(954) 695-7889 or email molovesorchids@gmail.com. We welcome everyone in order to make

this show a success for our society.
Orchid Judging:
Congratulations to last month’s 17 Blue , Red and CCM Ribbon winners and we thank all our
members for submitting their lovely flowers for judging. A very special thank you to Joan
Connors, an AOS Judge, who continues her excellent presentation of all orchids submitted.
See you on Wednesday , August 11, 2021 at 7:00 pm for our Zoom meeting..
Michele Owens, President
Delray Beach Orchid Society
MoLovesOrchids@gmail.com
954 695-7889



How to Create an Orchid Terrarium

From Miss Orchid Girl: Watch her YouTube video: Today I take you along as I create my very first
Orchid terrarium with miniature Orchids! Click here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=fl5piCNhiwk

IDENTIFYING ORCHIDS
FROM LONGWOOD GARDENS

Orchids are an incredibly unique and fascinating group of plants. Many people can identify a
Phalaenopsis (moth orchid) or Cattleya (the old corsage orchids), but the question often is
asked, “What makes an orchid an orchid?” Orchids have some morphological (physical) traits
that make them stand out from other plant families. In orchids, many of their floral parts come
in groups of three. There are three sepals, which are the outer petals; these are what you see
when you look at an unopened bud. There are also three petals, but in orchids one of the
petals has been specialized into a labellum, or lip. This is usually the bottommost petal, and it
helps to attract the pollinator to the reproductive organ. In orchids the reproductive organ,
known as the column, combines both the male and female parts in one structure.
The orchid plant is also unique in its morphology (form or structure). We can begin with the
leaves and work our way down to the roots. The leaves of many orchids in cultivation are
unique in that they are specifically designed for water conservation (as is true for almost every
orchid structure). They have a heavy waxy leaf coating and specialized stomata (openings through which the leaf “breathes”) that
help to prevent water loss during transpiration (the act of the plant “breathing”). Many orchids utilize CAM photosynthesis as well,
which in essence means that the plants collect materials during the day and then process them at night.
Orchid stems are also specialized into what are called pseudobulbs. These are basically expanded stems that allow the plant to store
excess water and food. The roots of epiphytic (tree-dwelling) orchids have a special outer layer of dead cells called velamen. Because
orchids metabolize slowly in order to not outpace their resources, the roots also absorb slowly, meaning that they need help catching
water as it passes by. The velamen cells catch and fill with water as it passes by so that the true root (the core of the root structure)
has ample time to access as much water as it can. Velamen is silver-white in color, but becomes transparent when wet, so that when
the root is wet it turns green as you are able to see through to the inner structures of the root that contain chlorophyll.
The orchid family is an incredibly large and diverse plant family, with more than 25,000 different species and more than 150,000
registered hybrids. The variation within a single species can be significant, let alone across the entire family. But with a little practice,
knowledge, and observation, almost anyone can identify the most common types of orchids. Identifying one orchid from the next will
be helpful in understanding what conditions they prefer and how to grow and flower them well. Happy growing!
TO READ THE ENTIRE ARTICLE, CLICK HERE.

AOS Centennial Celebration
The American Orchid Society Centennial Celebration is not only about honoring the past 100 years of our history, but also
preparing to continue our legacy of orchid education, conservation, and research.
You are cordially invited to join us this October 27 - 30, 2021 in Coral Gables, Florida as we gather for this joyous
occasion in conjunction with our Fall Members meeting.
Hosted at the historic Biltmore Hotel in Coral Gables, Florida, this event will include not only a line-up of world-class
speakers but also AOS Judging, committee meetings and the semi-annual Meeting of the Members and Town Hall. In
addition, there will be a fabulous live auction which will encompass a variety of offerings - fine art, plants, orchid-themed
jewelry and much more. A Centennial Gala Banquet will be held on Saturday, October 30th. The gala will be an
unforgettable event! Gourmet dinner, first-class entertainment and music in the beautiful setting of the Granada ballroom
and terrace. Tickets are $250.
Click here for details

AUGUST GROWING BY DR. MOTES
This July has been much wetter than usual. The pattern of heavy rains and
their frequency have been more like a typical June. The late onset of the rainy
season has given us a leg up on disease control but that advantage will vanish
now with this extra wet July. The preventative disease control set forth in Florida
Orchid Growing is likely to be especially important this year as the late onset of

the rains may foreshadow a longer rainy season perhaps persisting further into
the fall than is normally expected. All efforts to control disease, while always
wise are particularly pertinent this year: water early in the day and only when
really needed. Also improve air circulation by spacing your plants, which by now
have grown larger, further apart, more widely spaced. Cutting any vegetation
which has overshadowed the growing area will increase light and air movement
which will dry our plants more quickly. Hanging plants which have grown extra
large on the bench offers specimen plants greatly increased air move which increases dramatically with extra height. As
always, the master’s shadow is the most valuable asset to plant health. Scout daily and be sure to nip any developing
disease in the bud and isolate any infected plant to a dry spot.
The extra rain of this July has yielded an unexpected benefit: less Thrips and mites. Both of these pests, which usually
put in at least one appearance in July, have been largely washed away by the heavy rains and dampened down by the
accompanying high humidity. A dry patch in August could see them return in full force. Any period without rain for five days
offers and opportunity for these pests to lodge in our well-watered orchids. Excellent control methods are elucidated in
Florida Vanda Growing.
Snails are always with us but are freest and most wide ranging in the rains of summer. Snail bait very lightly applied in
the smallest pellets available is always advised in August but of particular importance this year as our efforts may aid in the
eradication of the newly arrived, invasive spring tailed snail.
While rain can cause worries about disease and snails, it also brings relieving coolness which we can enjoy as well as
our plants. Rain cooled atmosphere is a persistent phenomenon which beckons us to enjoy being outside.

Monthly Buy One Get One offers: https://www.motesorchids.com/bogos
Dr. Martin Motes Motes Orchids

Help raise funds for DBOS by using
Amazon Smile .
Did you know that you can help support
DBOS
by
using Smile.Amazon.com.
Amazon Smile will donate a portion of
the eligible purchases to DBOS, just
name Delray Beach Orchid Society as
your favorite charity and shop at
Smile.Amazon.com

Check out the
American Orchid
Society's web site for
plenty of interesting
articles and photos on
awarded orchids. Pests, fungus, cold,
rain damage? Click here:

==============================
Board Members

==========================
Upcoming Events

President: Michele Owens

Scheduled Meetings:

Programs: Judith Cohen

August 11, 2021 – "Show & Tell": Members
discuss their orchids.

Membership: Chickie Tobias
Treasurer: Priscilla Roper
Asst. Treasurer: Martha Combs
Recording Secretary: Donna Holt
Corresponding Sec.: Bernadette Garfinkel

September 8, 2021 - Let's get ready and hear
all about the workings of our annual orchid
show.

Trustees:
Nancy Boyle
Pamela Boyle
Barbara Shaw
Buddy Rapaport
Ilene Shulan

Newsletter Editor: Valerie Smith
Club Photographer: John Morris

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
WE WANT TO HEAR
FROM YOU
If you have any suggestions or comments regarding the
Society, meetings or this newsletter, please feel free to
contact our President, Michele Owens at at 954-6957889 or email.
If you have special event in your life or know of a
member who is ill, please call our Corresponding
Secretary,

Bernadette

Garfinkel

at

561

398-

6315 or email.
Moving? Changed your e-mail or phone number? We
don't want to lose contact with you. Please contact our
Membership Chair, Chickie Tobias

